Utilizing Inquiry in the K-12 Social Studies Classroom

8:30 - 9:00  Registration and Refreshments

9:00 - 11:00  Opening Session in C2

Welcome
Earle Bidwell & Regina Birdsell, CAS Assistant Executive Directors

9:15-10:45  Keynote Presentation
Stephen Armstrong, Social Studies Consultant
Connecticut State Department of Education

10:45 - 11:00  Break

11:00 -12:15  Facilitated Breakout Sessions

Participants will meet in cohorts by level, and address the following questions...

- What CT Core practices, learned in previous sessions, have you implemented in your school or district?
- As a result, what are you no longer doing?
- What are three “best ideas” that you will take away from this the morning’s session?
- What did you learn from your colleagues today that you will bring back to your school or district?

12:15 – 1:00  Lunch and Networking in the Commons